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WHERE HOOKED FISH
IS PREY OF OTHERS

Anglers in Gulf Stream Of-
ten Find Catch ItRobbed
Visitors In Florida send numerous

big fish stories back to the homefolk,
and In many cases the hoipefolk are
Inclined to sniff. No sniffing la Called
for. Inland residents can hardly real-
ize the abundance 6t fish in the warm
waters of the ocean.

Along all the front of the
southern resort cities motor boats 20 <
or 26 feet long can be hired with the
skipper add tackle and bait for about
825 a day to go out toward the GulJ
Stredm three or four miles to flalu

. The sklp(terti know where the flih
are to be found. The visitor merely
specifies the fish h<> wishes to catch,
in An hour the boat can be at the
fishing' grounds.

A strip of fish Is put on tbe hook
and the motor boat .moves along slow-
ly. The angler , may have 75 or 100
feet of line out, and he -wonders how
lie can tell when lie gets a bite, with
the boat rising and falling on the
waves. Sea jfish are game fish. When
one strikes, the angler gets the Idea
that his hook tias suddenly caught on
a submerged idg, so fierce Is the tug.
He- has hooked, a klngflsh, a variety
of the mackerel. The lln£ Is reeled
In. Suddenly the fish has another
Idea, and away he goes for fifty feet
or so. In comes - the fish again. Mean-
while the boat owner, who usually
keeps all but one of the fish and sells
t Item, maneuvers the boat to aid tbe
ungler. In perhaps five or six minutes
the fish is tired, but still struggling.
The angler gets the fish close enough
to see that he Is a pretty" fair sire.
He begins to wonder what will hap-
pen when he is brought closer to the
boat. Then the line goes slack and
Is pulled in easily.

Some larger fish has rushed up to

tbe hooked klngflsh and taken a bite
at him, leaving little more than the
head and shotilders on the Une. This
is quite common. One man who was
out three hours on a rough day off
Miami says that he booked eight klng-
flsh, but two of them were bitten In
two and another one was seized by a
barracuda, a porpoise or some other
bigger flsh, and carried out to sea 200
feet. The bigger flsh, grouper, sall-
flsh and amberjack and sharks, are
caught farther away from the shore,
But any southern water fifth tale Is
likely to resist the efforts of the most
proficlerft liar In amplifying It.?Indi-
anapolis News.

Many Uses Are Made
of Centrifugal Force

Wljen you get rid of tbe water In \u25a0
mop by twirling It round you make
use of one of tbe moat Important me-
chanical forces. Oentrifogal force, as
It Is called (It la pronounced "cen-trlf-
ngal," by tbe way}, drives tb« water
from the rtop just as it drove the
stone that killed Goliath from "David's
sling. *

An object, once set In motloil, wnnta
to continue traveling in tbe same di-
rection, and resists any attempt to

, change this direction.
A stone MM 14 a piece* of string and

whirled In a circle pulls harder the
faster it Is whirled. If the string
breaks, the stone will continue to
travel In the direction It was moving
at the instant the string broke; It
would travel in a straight line were It
Dot for the pull of the earth, which
finally brings the stone to the ground.

When turning a corner, on a bicycle
you Instinctively lean Inward; if you
didn't centrifugal force would upset
you. , -

YOUTH READS SERIOUS BOOKS

Popularity of Novel* la
Twonty Years la a Matter
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Might Lose Out
Arriving nt u winter resort, a mil-

lionaire made Inquiries at a fashion-
able hfttel and was given a suite at a
very reasonable rtrte'. A few minutes
later tbe proprietor noted this and
took the room clerk to task.

"Why did you make the rate so
moderate T" demanded the boss. "Don't
you know that man cam* here In his
own private car?"

"I know that," answered the clerk,
"and I was afraid he might decide
to aleep In it"

1 i

Kafir Courtesy ' !
In ifrica when one hears a native

host aay.. to his departing gueat:-
"Hutnbu garble" (Go in pence) and
the of the guest, "Lula
gachle" (Rest in peace), It la bard
to imagine soneself amongst untamed
savagea?lf one keepa one's eyea
closed. A-courtesy peculiar to the na-
tive African la his manner of receiving

even the most trifling gift. No mat-
ter how small the object, he receives
It in both hands cupped together like
a bowl. Try It. It Is most expressive.

Fifing Chaff
Host excuses are not worth the msfc-

Ing.

Thb Golden Age was nuver the pres-
ent age.

A cutting remark: "The lawn needs
mowing." ... ..

G»od at a distance is better than
evil at hancL

The taste of the kitchen la better
than the smell.

He that takes too great a leap falls
Into tlie ditch,.

. The hatred of knaves Is preferable
tS their company.

IJe Is doubly sinful who congrato-
lateaa successful, Vnavo.

Some people clamoring for a new
religion have never tried the old one.

More things come to those who dont
wait than to those who do.

/

Moon, Ages Ago, Was
Splinter From Earth

Many millions of years ago the
earth was not the hard, solid mass
lliat It Is now; It was a soft, seml-
Ilquld globe, consisting of matter In
an almost molten state. Scientists
believe that at this time the moon
was flung off from the earth l>y what
Is Called centrifugal force.

Will tbe youngster* of today, when
they readr maturity, adopt as their
literature the so-called realism of the
moment and look upon the frank
novels of the newest school of writ-
ing as the beat standards In litera-
ture, or will they return to the books
of the Victorian era? What the youth
of today will esteem In literature 20-
years from now Is a problem with
which tpe Children's Book Work com-
mittee, 384 Fifth avenue. Is wrestling,
says the few York Herald.

As a venture at is forecast of what
may be expected, the committee cites!
a. recent artide by Miss Martha
Prltchard, supervisor -of school li-
braries. in Detroit, In which she
writes:

"What do we, find these reading
classes selecting for their voluntary
choice of material* to read for enjoy-
ment? Fiction Is only about one-third
of the choice. Travel comes next In
the usual school, though among the
colored children, poetry la exceeding-
ly popular, especially In the lower
grades. Fairy tales and books of
science are about equally sought, and
thanks to tbe practice In dramatizing
stories, children now ask for plays to
read,for fun. Tfye children's-encyclo-,
pedis volumes are frequently chquen.

"The conscious effort to bring
many books into the life of euch child
In school belongs admirably with the
Idea In education, today so pro-
nounced?that of opening many gatea

Into the city of life. 'Experience to

make life a real thing while he is in
school,' say the educators, tliat is tlie
best preparation for his future.' Very
good. The more books on his day'a
work hi can handle with profit to his
subject's the surer he is of becoming

a wise working student In the future,
and a real user of libraries, either bis
own or thoae provided by a generous
public."

,

A motorcar turning a corner at high
speed would run on the two outside
wheels, and the ln«tde wheels would
be llffeil from the ground. Cars turn-
ing corners quickly are often shown In
drawings with the outside wheels
clear of the ground, which Is quite
wrong.

Many uses are made of centrifugal
force; the modern cream separator

collects the fat partlcfes from the milk
<by Its action.

The little governor that regulates
the spe£d of a gramophone depends on
It.

And the ever-popular "roulette
wheel" flings off Its occupants by this
force.

Any spinning wheel gives an ei-
ample of this force. Which endeavors
to throw outward matter that Is ad-
hering to Its circumference. It Is cen-
trifugal force that makes the rear
wheel of a bicycle splash mud onto
tlie ctothlng of the cider.

The earth In those far-dlstapt days
used to spin much faster than It now
does, and as.lt revolved It tended to
fling off great masses pf matter from
Its stirfuce. These would collect to-
gether In the form of a gigantic "blob"
at on«v point on Its curface, and event-
ually the "blob" was flung Into space,
where, owing, to Its own rapid rota-
tion, It soon become the globe which
we call the moon.

Residents of St. Kilda
Rely on Birds for Food

St. Kllda, fifty miles west of the
Outer, Hebrides, o la only three ml\es
long and two miles broad, and, being
very rocky, lta Inhabitants have to be
pretty wide awake to make a living.
To a great extent they depend upon
aea birds for their food supply, and
one fowler has been known to catch
620 blrdß in a single day.

HEROISM OF CAT 111 AFRICA

Missionary Telia How Hla Pet Saved
Nine Kittens Front Death In

Hall Btorm.The fowler sets out with a long deal
pole, nine or ten feet lons, with a
horsehair noose at the end camou-
flaged by gannets' quills. Puffins are
Auraerous on the Island, and the
fowler creeps as near the birds as pos-
sible without giving them the alarm,
thrusts forth his rod plong the ground,
works the noose close to. an unsuspect-
ing puffin, and very (Jpktrously flrops
the noose over the bird'* head and
secures It. /

A missionary to Africa tells thla In-
teresting story of the unusual heroism
of a cat he once owned. One day a

terrific hall storm came, the sort con-
cerning which English and American
people know nothing. In a quarter of
an hour ligil covered the ground to a
depth of two feet. Before the storm
began the missionary's tliree cats were
outside playing; they were all mother
cata and bad their kittens with them.

Immediately two of the mother cats

90 to shelter, never troubling about
the little onea, but the heroine of the
story stood Mfer ground. Aa soon as her
master managed to go to her he found

that she had gsthered not only her own
fobr babies, but all the others as well,

nine In all, oJtf had stood over them,

keeping them v wsrm and safe, while
she was nearly froten. She bad Marly

died in aavlng them, for poor sides
were terribly bruised by the heat 7
ballstfmes. Carefully did the mission-
ary wrap her in blankets and then be
nursed her till she bad recovered.

They Know Beans"
If wme one attempted to tell a cer-

tain six hoy* in Mollis, N. Y? that
there> jsn't any money In farming, they
would reply, *Yoo know beans."
These boys, member* of a junlwr ex-
tension club, borrowed money a

bonk last spring hired one and one-
half sere* of land, hired a tractor to
plow and harrow It, ataked off rl*
equal share* and planted bean*. When
the crop wa* ready for shell purposes,
they had" 144 bushel*, which they
shipped by truck to the Boston mar-
ket. With the returns they paid off
the notes and had a net proflfr-of $7.1.-
77, wlilch paid them more thap $1 an
hour for the time they actually spent.
?Boston Globe.

World's Storehouse
Sure Thing

Mr. Ives accompanied his wife on
a shopping expedition and had seated
himself at one end of the coat depart-

ment while Mrs. Ives was looking over
the garments. Suddenly he became
aware of the fact that his wife was
not td be seen. Walking up to the
floorwalker he said:

Mexico ia often referred to a* the
"storehouse of the world" because of
the great fertility of It* soli and Its
almost Inexhaustible natural* resources.
Humboldt, the German naturalist, near-
ly a hundred years ago spoke.of Mex-
ico as the "treasure hous* of' the
world." Although still undeveloped,

Mexico Is one of the most richly mlo-
pnllzed regions of the earth.

The birds are treated much like her-
rings, except that they. need a pre-
liminary plucking. When that Is done
they are split open, kippered and bung
In long strings across-the cottage cell-
ing. In this way the/ will keep for
an indefinite period, and provide a
puffin breakfast at a moment's notice."I can't locate my wife anywhere.

What shall Ido?"
"Just start talkltfg to one of/the

pretty saleswomen here and I think
your wife will soon put in an appear-
ance."?Judjre.

China Woof Oil From Nats' How Chief Cot His Name

Tung or China wood oil la an Im-
portant raw material in the manufac-
ture of varnishes, wall paints and
enamels, and la largely used by the
linoleum and printing ink Industrie#.

It Is said that "ilain-ln-tho-Face" re-
ceived hla name as the result of a
personal encounter when 'about ten
years of age with a Cheyenne boy,
whom be worsted; he received several
blowa In the face, cnualng It to be
\u25a0pattered with blood and streaks
where the paint had been washed
away.

Boya Handicap
"A boy Is at a disadvantage In an of-

fice," said Brown.
"i thought the cry w&a all for youth

and pep," objected Smith.
'lt may be. But A boy Is at a disad-

vantage Just tile same.
.

He has to
think of automobiles, whether be has
one or Hot. He has to thlAk of canoes,
gdl£ girls, shows, mandolins, baseball,
vacations, race horses, dancing and
bualneA."

"Welir
"While an old married man haa to

think only of business "

Money Satisfactory
"Here is that suit I bought of yon

last weak," said the angry customer
to the tailor. "You said you would
Set urn my money If It was not satis-
factory." '

"That's what I said," responded the
polite tailor, rubbing his hands, "but
I am happy to tell yon that I fonnd
the money to be entirely satisfactory."

?Reynolds' Newspaper, London.

It Is nearly colorless. quick drying,
elastic, and very'tough. The oil la
pressed from a nut .tint grows on'

tung trees of two spades which ore
hardy, deciduous, and about 20 feet

Mirrors as BaokQround*.
An art treasure Is beautiful Is it-

self, but Its very nature .demands aa
appropriate setting- frequently, the
artistic person can plaee the lovely
pieces of his household so that each
will net only look well, but so that
they are mutually helpful.

There la nothing which will set off
the beauty of a lamp so well aa a
mirror background. Consider an ex-
quisite lamp set on a wall table
against a mirror. The lamp should
not be placed la the mathematical
center of the m(rror, but to one aide
so that. If It be ? frivolous lamp It
may aeem to flirt with Itself In the
glass, or, tf it be a seriouptype, It
saay be graatly enriched" by Its own
reflection. v

high.

in China It la uaed chiefly to pre-
serve the thousands of boats that ply
the waterways of that country!

Origin of School* in Scotland
Elementary schools were established

tn Scotland by the provision* of the
elementary education act of 1872.
Prior to that, however, education had
been regulated by the Scottish parlia-

ment As early as IfiOfl an act wns
passed for settling school*, providing
for the maintenance <if a school In ev-
ery parish In connection with kirk.

For transport, the oil is put in bas-
kets lined with 10 thicknesses of var-
niahed paper, each holding about 180
pounds of oil. Thefce baskets are
brought to a small city or market placq.

In the Interior, where they are pur-
chased by representatives of export-
ers.?Detroit News.

Johnny's Rights
This little tale would be worthless

If It were not fact
.Teacher (who has spent an hour of

tie "Citizenship" lesson talking about
* "Rights")? Have you any rights, John?

John (who has apparently wool-
gathered for one hour) ?Yes, sir, two.

Teacher (surprised)? Two? Why

two?
Jobn ?A band and*a foot!

Your Hairs Arm Numbered
Falr-balred people usually have be-

tween 140,000 and 100,000 hairs on the
scalp. Dark-haired gC *"* on
an average, about lOMWO; wllue
hatred people are said to have only

30,000 balrs. But the Utter appar-

ently possess one great advantage in
the fact that they seldom become
bald.

One on Him
"Tea, Indeed," s*id De Boast, -my

bearing Irextraordinarily acute." <

"You don't sayl" put in Van Broke.

"Can you hear my watch ticking from

where you stand?"
"Easily."

"Wfell, you're a wonder. It's at the
pawnbroker's, ten blocks away."

Well Instructed
The Judge?Now, are you ante you

understand the nature of an orflh?
The Youth (scared stiff)? Sure;

ain't I yer caddy down at the links??

His Record
"See that old feller tottering along

'on the other side of the street there?"
asked the landlord of the tavern at
Peeweecuddyliump, "That's Hod Dur-
nltt, our oldest Inhabitant."

"H'ra!" responded the hypocritical
guest. "What lias h< ever done of
any consequenceT"

"Done! Why, cat-fetch It, he's
lived here all his llfo!"?Kansas City
Star.

"City of Three Kings"
Cologne, In Germany, wax for many

centuries known as "The City of the

Three Kings," slrne it was supposed

to be the bnrial place of the maid from
the East who were guided by the star

to the stable In Bethlehem on the first
Christmas night

Retreat of Napoleon
On the retreat from Moscow, Na-

poleon traveled from nepr Vllna to

Pari* In 312 hours, a Journey of about
1,400 miles. Thla was an average of
almost five miles an hour, and waa
remarkable, considering conditions of
roads and weather.

Irresistible
-Tell a man you think a ho** race

!? gineter be crooked," aald Uncle
Eben, "an* hell be pow'ful Indignant.

Je* de same be'* liable to hang around
ftjti Information as UJ what de sure-
thing bet la gineter be."

Origin of Name Calvary
The name Calvary la derived front

"Calvaiia." which la {be Latin equiva-
lent for Golgotha, meaning \u25a0 tare

sknll. TWname waa given to a rock
or prominence shaped to give the sem-
blance of ? afculL ?£

Dry-Clean White Doge
One of the serious objections many

persona have to owning a white-haired
dog la the trouble of keeping him
dean, but the truth, la that a white
dog Is Just aa easy to keep dean as a
dog of any other color, but not by con-
stant washing. ' The whole secret of
beeping a white dog clean Is to groom

thoroughly every day. Oontlan-
ons washings ruin the texture of the
dog's hair. To make a nfilte dog look
reallr smart, give him a dry shampoo.
Bub him all over with a lamp of or-
dinary whltlag or chalk. When he la
caked with the powd*t_ and looks
as If be bad been dinted la a bag of
flonr, brush him vigorously se that all
the loose powder will be ibaken out
and you will find that be will look
cleaner than be would If you had
given him a wet bath.

Pulling Teeth.
Owen McCarthy, \u25a0 recant arrival

from the Emerald lale, bad apent a
torturing day with a toothache. And
after he had flnlahed hla work, to-
ward evening, he beaT hla way to th«
neareat dentiat and impatiently in-
quired of the extractor of molara:

"How much does yes charge for
pnllln"oot wan tooth V

"fifty centa; acrenty-flre centa with
gas."

"Seventy4ve data . with gear*
gasped Owen. "Bedpd. thin. 111

Xround agin early In the mornIn'
lfa daylight" Everybody"*

Masaslne.

Relies e# Famous Maaaasre.
While excavating for electric con.

dnita In Chicago recently workmen un-
earthed tne akdetona of tbrse Ameri-
can Indians which arebeologlsts and
experts in Ipdlsn lore helleTe to be at
least a hudrejl ysara old. Tbf*
bonea were found not far frem the
place o4 the famous fort Dearborn

Pertinent Question
"With thla machine," argued the

agent* "waahlng Is made so easy that
yon can dlapenae with the services of
a laundress."

"But will It tell Ae off that Is go-
ing on In the neighborhood?" Inquired
the woman?Boston Transcript.

Sliding Down th» Icing
"Will you Jotir our party in the Jain

preserves?' asked (he first fjy.
"No," /mid the second fly, "the lady

of our house has baked a rake with
Idas on It We're going In for win-

; ter sport®."?Louisville Courier-Jour
naLThe Winner

The reputation of staying oa your

Job. of sUcklng by your proposition
through thick sad thla. of putting

things tinuugh, no matter how difficult,

wfll Be of untold advantage to you. It

is the man who does thla who rises to

the executive positions and achieves

Only Explanation
"Perhaps you eun explain, Mart*,

bow it -was that 1 saw you kissing the
chauffeur In the kitchen T

"I'm rare I don't know, ma'am, un-
less yon were looking through the key-
hole."

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
Real Meaning of Words

Used Almost Every Day
When u person U in an unhappy pre-

dicament?"between the devil and the
deep seu"?he Is sometimes said to be
"between Scylla and Charybdls.? Ac-
cording to u Greek legend, these were
two monsters, one of which lurked on
euch side of a narrow sea passage. In
ateertng liis vessel.ln such a way as
to escape one the unlucky mariner fell
Into the clutches of the other.

There are two words ?panic and
hygienic?which we use almost" every
day. "Panic" la a sudden, unreason-
ing fenr of something. 'lt la derived
from the name of the god of shepherds
?l'an ?whoiie presence as he lurked in-
visible amongst the thickets or reeds,

made Itself felt by mortals, and sud-
denly smote them with a fear so acute
that they' (led from the unseen.
"Hygienic" Is derived from the nam®

of the gnddesg of health ?Hygela.

How mapy people realize when they

speak of putting an animal into a

lethal chamber that the u: me comes
from I/Othe?a river on t »e borders
of Hades ?whose waters 1 rougUt for-
getfulness to whoever drank of their?
And when they describe something a*

being lu, n state of "chaos" do (hey

ever think, that they are naming the
first ttf (L'l the old heathen puds?

ruled over confusion be-
fore any other gods exl'.-ietl?

"Under his ijeglV' Is another phrase
often used.. "Aegis" was the name of
the shield Iw' the goddess of wisdom,
Minerva, and Is used to Indicnte what
the shield afforded ?protection.

Nicknames Represent
Character oi Cities

Unfortunate in the city which Iti Its
career lifts riVt been dubbed My xoiiie
nlcknamo#r other. Some the nii-k-
--naiues of cities express admiration,
some are frankly deprecatory, others
are facetious, and all represent In some
m&afture the ehuructer of |he city.

New Vork city "is blessed with many
nicknames, for whatever may be lt»
virtues or Its vices, no one will deny

that It has character and distinction.
Perhaps It Is best known as the "Em-
pire City," a sobrhiurt clearly earned-
by its premier position in the United
States, its weulth, "Its population, its
enterprise anil its influence in the em-
plre'of the Western world.

"Gotham," a name first applied hu-
morously by Washington Irving, comes
next, 1 It Is mi allusion to that older
Gotham, the extraordinary stupidity
of whose citizens won theni the ironic
appellation; of "The Wise Men of
Gothaiji."

Much-nbusad Brooklyn Is preten-
tiously called "The City of Churches,'*
but is also known as "tfew York's
bedroom,"

Stephen Girard
Stephen Olrard (17501831) was an

American merchant Mid philanthro-
pist, burn nt Itortfeaux. Frtince.' He
was greatly Interested In the first
United State* bank, which he made
one of the soundest financial Institu-
tions In America. During the War
of 1812 he wflsthe chief financial sup-
port of the government/ On the re-
rluirterlnc of the second United States
hunk, 181fi, he became one of Its prin-
cipal stockholder* and directors, and
exercised a dominant cpntrol over Its
policy for many yen**. He left al-
most his entire fortune of ?7,500!<>00
In public benefactions, chief of which
was Olmrd college. In the regulations

for the control and management of
which he Incorporated hi* Idea* as to
freedom of thought and religious
belli*.

To Cement Agate Ware
Tlie old

#
cement tOflde by mixing'

litharge with glycerin I* a* g<«>d as
any for mending hole* In kettles, jinn*,
water etc. The lit': ar;;e and
glycerin should be k»pt .«ep mile nnfll
needed, and <»nl.v *s 'much ns Is re-
quired at th(i time should be ndxed.
as'the mixture U hardens. This
kind of hard putfjr la also useful for
puttying the glass In aquariuifcs. mend-
ing auto nidlatorrf, fhclng burners to
kerosene lamp* and doing similar ft'-
pairs where a hard and resistant ce-
ment la required. I,!th;ir;{o Is n .red-
dish piro'der which can be bought at

pat dru/ store; It I* ai\ oxide of lead ?

"red le::d." -

» \. ** " .

Scr.ior Crother Hoi pa Kid.
lt'« mmt to lie ;i kid hroih -r. Keep*

I a fellow right up on his toes. Vou
1 wonder whether you can t»p*ser nljjfv

j bra, or sv/imnslng. or a certain vnca-
tion JoU

x

i "Sure you crtn. ntch In" sajra the
senior In your family fraternity. And
>ou do, hard. Quadratics or the Aus-
tralian <TawJ or an ewnrting boss,

you've got tir uuikr g« jtd. Tlie frater-
nal protTding you ft may iua:»u you
aquln v but. It helpn you to- win
through.

M(]S«od w«jr|!" says your senior
brother. Ant! ihen you conld go out

and lick tlie wertd. It's evKit to Ite a

freshman In a fiUJiHjr frt|tevr.!r.v . . .

Sort of -fun to iv-: n In luen;!:il,s enior,
too. ?American lioy.
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Garden. Moles
The chief food of ordinary gardes

moles Is composed of earthworms, J
grubs, caterpillars and Insects of vnrl- fl
ous kinds. In captivity moles have , j
been known to eat birds, mlcA ttMT' J
<ither flesh. During the summer these
little animals burrow about In the light
topsoll searching for food They go
deeper In winter and hibernate, or at
lenst live In a semi-dormant state. Al- i
though moles do considerable damage,
by upheaving the ground In lawns and
gardens, they pertly, recompense for

*

this harm by destroying Insects which ?
prey upon the roots of plants. The
eyes of the moles are very small and
sunken, being almost hidden In the soft
fur. It Is now believed that the eyes <

> of garden moles are degenerate and
serve practically nojnse as organs of
sight Moles seldom" come to the sur-
face of the ground except at noontime.

| Tills habit has often been observed, bat ?
never' adequately explained.?The

I Pathfinder. ? " | fl

How Many Is a Few?
"An editorial under the caption at

How many Ik a fewt' r -calls to my .
mind an Incident of try boyhood,"
writes a resident of l.uena Vista, |

j Colo, to the Pathfinder. "I was as-
sisting my father, who was a mints- j

j tor In Congregational clinrph, In
excavating a well, my duties being to
turn tjie windlass which drew the
buckets of dirt to the surface. I called
father's attention to the fact thaf It

! whs almost quitting time and he re-
; marked that be would take out a few 2

| more buckets. I asked hlui h<jw many
d few was. He replied that 'according A

| to the lilble a few meant eight.' Ac-
cordingly, we took out eight more
buckets of dirt, and the same evening

I asked, him where he obtained the
Information tit) to a few meaning
eight. For answer he referred me
to I Peter 3:20 where. In speaking of
the nrk. It states a "few, that'ls, eight
souls, were saved by water.' "

. ..... ?\u25a0 \u25a0- II_ I| mgm \u25a0. t . ?? A

Power of the Mind
It is only by thinking at>but great

nnd good things that we come to love . ?
them, and It Is only by loving them

tlint we come to long for them, and It
Is ooiy by longing for them that we
are Impelled to seek after them.

When We Deteriorate I |
A man begins to deteriorate, to go

? toward'fallure, not when he loses all *

of his material possessions, not when
lie faltk In his undertakings, bnt when

| he loses faith in himself, in his abll.
' Ity to make his dreams come true.

Might at Well Die Young '

When everybody lives to reach th«
century mark It won't be so epsy lor
centenarians to get a hearing on their
philosophy of life. -

Girls, Ws No Use
No woman can keep from looking

eld when It comes time for tier to be
o|d. Bobbed hair only makes matter* '
Worse. m
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J. B. BALL, D. C.
CUIHOPitACTOR

r

iNervoiw and Chronic Diseases^
N. C.

Odicct Over >IU( Alice Kowlaud's Mture.
T. IV,.U .IIC-: oiltce. »M 2. Hesideuce, UK

LOVICK ft. KEUNODLE,
AU«raey-at.Law,

. G3ABAM, N. C.

S. C. SPOON, Jr., M. D.
tirai ani, N. C. , ;f||

Office over Ferrell Drug Co.
ifl urn: *2 to 3 Mid 7 to I.' p. m, and
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JGISAHAM HARDEN. M. D.
Burlington, N. C.

Office Uours: 0 to 11 a. m.
and ; *l3
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Tele>l'one«* Office lid-Residence 2(11

JOHN J. HENDERSON
, Attorney-at-Law
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